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Waddup ladies and gentlemen
This is a new sensation

Let me introduce ya to the hottest track right now
This is newest track from Wooyoung

A boy just came back for ya

I can't stop - as my heart beings to pound, I hear your voice
In my ear, you whisper woo, wo wo wo

My heart has already gone wo wo wo at your elegance

Everybody get high (high)
Everybody get down (down)

Put yo hands up in the air so your hearts wil l  explode
Everybody get high (high)

Everybody get down (down)
Put yo hands up in the air a gentleman and lady

Stop and go stop and go stop and go stop and go Everybody stop and go
Stop and go stop and go stop and go stop and go

Everybody just stop, go

DJ GOT ME GOIN' CRAZY
IT'S MAGIC

WE CAN'T STOP THE MUSIC
If you hear me WO WO WO SAY HEY

WO WO WO BABY
Mindlessly go crazy DON'T STOP BABY

The voice that softly digs into your ears
The rough breaths that you feel by your side

Get it to me baby get it to me baby
It's crazy, can't stop goin' crazy

The beat is ringing in my ears
I trust my body with the rhythm

I coolly walk over here to the C L U B
Let's get naughty lady

You're geared out I'm styled out
Let me know wut's on your mind

Enjoy the night, fol low me, feel me
Everyone put your hands up

It's okay to trust the night with me
This moment is for you tonight

CRAZY IT'S MAGIC
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WE CAN'T STOP THE MUSIC
ALRIGHT

DJ GOT ME GOIN' CRAZY
IT'S MAGIC

WE CAN'T STOP THE MUSIC
If you hear me WO WO WO SAY HEY

WO WO WO BABY
Mindlessly go crazy DON'T STOP BABY

The voice that softly digs into your ears
The rough breaths that you feel by your side

Get it to me baby get it to me baby
It's crazy, can't stop goin' crazy

I CAN'T STOP YOU GOIN' CRAZY BABY
WE CAN'T STOP THE MUSIC ALL NIGHT BABY

The voice that softly digs into your ears
The rough breaths that you feel by your side

Get it to me baby get it to me baby
It's crazy, can't stop goin' crazy
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